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COMMISSION ACTION AND ORDER
Introduction
The Commission, pursuant to section 211.57(a)

of its Rules of Practice

and Procedure, voted on July 27, 1982, to consider modification of the
findings on remedy, public interest, and bonding made at the conclusion of
investigation No. 337-TA-99, Certain Molded-In Sandwich Panel Inserts and
Methods for Their Installation. This action followed Presidential disapproval
on June 28, 1982, of the Commission action and order in this investigation.

47 F.R. 29919 (1981).

Upon review of the record developed in this

investigation, including all comments received on the question of
modification, the Commission determined on September 8, 1982, that the
Commission finding on remedy should be modified 1/ to provide for-(1) A general exclusion order prohibiting the importation of
infringing inserts for the remaining life of U.S. Letters Patent
3,282,015; and
1 / Commissioner Stern found that the Commission did not have the authority
to-modify its determination after disapproval by the President. She,
therefore, reiterated her original finding that the most appropriate remedy is
a general exclusion order and a cease and desist order directed to The Young
Engineers, Inc.
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(2) A cease and desist order directed to The Young Engineers,
Inc., prohibiting it from selling imported inserts acquired
subsequent to institution of the investigation where such sales
would contribute to or induce infringement of U.S. Letters Patent
Nos. 3,271,498 and/or 3,392,225.
Act i o n
Having reviewed the record developed in this investigation, including all
comments received concerning the question of modification, the Commission on
September 8, 1982, determined that1.

It is appropriate, pursuant to section 211.57 of the
Commission's Rules o f Practice and Procedure, to modify its
finding on remedy in investigation No. 337-TA-99, Certain
Molded-In Sandwich Panel Inserts and Methods for Their
Installation;

2.

The Commission action in investigation No. 337-TA-99, Certain
Molded-In Sandwich Panel Inserts and Methods for Their
Installation, should be modified to provide for a general
exclusion order issued pursuant to section 337(d) (19 U.S.Cs 1337(d)) and a cease and desist order issued pursuant to
section 337(f) (19 U.S.C.
1337(f));
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The public-interest factors enumerated in section 337(d) and
(f) do not preclude the issuance of the orders referred to in
paragraph 2 above; and

4.

The bond provided for in section 337(g)(3) (19 U.S.C.
s 1337(g)(3)) should be in the amount of 173 percent of the
entered value of the molded-in sandwich panel inserts in
question.
Order

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED THAT-la

Molded-in sandwich panel inserts that infringe U.S. Letters
Patent 3,282,015 are excluded from entry into the United States
for the term of said patent, except where such importation is
licensed by the owner of said patent;
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2.

The Young Engineers, Inc., cease and desist from contributing
to or inducing the infringement of U.S. Letters Patents Nos.
3,271,498 and/or 3,392,225, as provided in the cease and desist
order attached hereto;

3.

The public-interest factors enumerated in section 337(d) and
(f) do not preclude issuance of the orders referred to in
paragraphs 1 and 2 above;

4.

The articles ordered to be excluded from entry into the United
States pursuant to paragraph 1 above are entitled to entry
under bond in the amount of 173 percent of the entered value of
said articles during the Presidential review period provided
for in section 337(g)(2) (19 U.S.C.
1337(g)(2));

5.

Notice of this Action and Order be published in the Federal
Reg i st e r ;

6.

Copies of this Action and Order and the opinions issued in
connection therewith be served upon each party of record to
this investigation and upon the Department of Health and Human
Services, the Department of Justice, the Federal Trade
Commission, and the Secretary of the Treasury;

7.

Copies of the cease and desist order be served upon the
complainant, respondent The Young Engineers, Inc., and the
Commission investigative attorney; and

8.

The Commission may amend this Order in accordance with the
procedure described in section 211.57 of the Commission’s Rules
of Practice and Procedure ( 4 6 FOR. 17533, Mar. 18, 1981; to be
codified at 19 C.F.R. s 211.57).

By order of the Commission.

Secretary
Issued:

September 17, 1982
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST
IT I S HEREBY ORDERED THAT The Young Engineers, Inc., 23151 Alcalde Drive,
Suite B-5, Laguna Hills, California 92653, cease and desist from violating
section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.

s

1337) by inducing o r

contributing to infringement of U . S . Letters Patents Nos. 3,271,498 and/or
3,392,225.
I

(Definitions)
A s used in this Order:
(A)

"Commission" shall mean the United States International Trade

Commission.
(B)

"TYE" shall mean The Young Engineers, Inc., 23151 Alcalde Drive,

Suite B-5, Laguna Hills, California 92653.
(C)

"United States" shall mean the 50 States, the District of Columbia,

and Puerto Rico.
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I1

(Applicability)
The provisions of this Order shall apply to TYE and to its principals,
stockholders, officers, directors, employees, agents, licensees, distributors,
controlled (whether by stock ownership or otherwise) and/or majority-owned
business entities, successors, and assignees, all those persons acting in
concert with them, and to each of them, and to a11 other persons who receive
actual notice of this Order by service in accordance with section VI hereof.
I11

(Conduct Prohibited)
TYE shall not induce or contribute to the practice within the United
States of any method for the installation of imported molded-in sandwich panel
inserts into sandwich panels, where such method infringes U.S.

Letters Patents

Nos* 3,271,498 and/or 3,392,225, except as such installation may be licensed

by the owner or owners of said patents.

The prohibited conduct includes, but

is not limited to, the use, in connection with the sale of imported inserts,
of brochures, pamphlets, leaflets, advertisements, or other sales literature

which advocates, explains, describes, or illustrates any method of
installation covered by the claims of U.S. Letters Patents Nos. 3,271,498
and/or 3,392,225; oral or written instructions to direct or indirect vendees,
whether in connection with the sale of inserts or in the course of a customer
service call, which advise said vendees in the practice of any method covered
by U.S. Letters Patents Nos. 3,271,498 and/or 3,392,225, where i t is apparent

that such method is cr will be used in the installation of inserts imported
and sold by TYE.

...
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This Order is effective with respect to imported molded-in sandwich panel
inserts acquired by TIE subsequent to April 29, 1981, and until September 6 ,
1983, with respect to U.S. Letters Patent 3,271,498, and until July 9, 1985,
.

with respect to U.S.

Letters Patent 3,392,225.

IV
(Reporting)
Within 10 days after the last day of each reporting period specified
below, TYE shall report to the Commision-(A)

Its importations, if any, during the reporting period in question,

of molded-in sandwich panel inserts;

(B)

Its sales in the United States, during the reporting period in

question, of imported molded-in sandwich panel inserts acquired subsequent to
April 29, 1981; and
(C)

A l l contracts, whether written or oral, entered into during the

reporting period in question, to sell imported molded-in sandwich panel
inserts acquired subsequent to April 29, 1981.
In connection with the importations and sales of molded-in sandwich panel
inserts referred to in paragraphs A and B above, TYE shall provide the
Commission with two copies of all invoices, delivery orders, bills of lading,
and other documents concerning the importation or sale in question.

Such

copies shall be attached to the reports required by paragraphs A and B above.
In connection with the sales of imported molded-in sandwich panel inserts
referred to in paragraph B above, TYE shall provide to the Commission two
copies of each brochure, pamphlet, leaflet, instruction sheet, or other item

of sales or technical literature distributed to one or more direct or indirect
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vendees where such brochure, pamphlet, leaflet, instruction sheet, or other
item of sales or technical literature advocates, describes, explains,
illustrates, or refers to any method for the installation of inserts into
sandwich panels.

For each brochure, pamphlet, leaflet, instruction sheet, or

other item of sales or technical literature, T I E shall indicate to which
vendee(s)

or prospective vendee(s)

such document was distributed.

The

required copies shall be attached to the reports required by paragraph B above.

In connection with the sales of imported molded-in sandwich panel inserts
referred to in paragraph B above, TYE shall provide the Commission with two
copies of each advertisement or announcement published subsequent t o the date
of issuance of this Order.

For each advertisement or announcement furnished,

TYE shall indicate when and where (i.e., in which publication) such
advertisement or announcement was published.

The required copies shall be

attached to the reports required by paragraph B above.
The first report required under this section shall cover the period
commencing on April 29, 1981, and ending on September 30, 1982.

The second

report shall cover the period October 1, 1982, through September 30, 1983.
The third report shall cover the period October 1, 1983, through September 30,
1984.

The fourth and last report shall cover the period October 1, 1984,

through June 30, 1985.
Failure to report as required by this section shall constitute

a

violation of this Order.

v
(Compliance and Inspection)

TYE shall furnish or otherwise make available to the Commission or its
authorized representatives, upon written request by the Commission mailed to

5

RE'S principal office in the United States, all books, ledgers, accounts,
correspondence, memorandums, financial reports, and other records or documents
in its possession or control for the purpose of verifying any matter or
.

statement contained in the reports required under section IV of this Order.

VI
(Service of Order)
TYE is ordered and directed to--

(A) Serve, within 30 days after the date of issuance of this
Order, a copy of the Order upon each of its respective officers,
directors, managing agents, agents, and employees who have any
responsibility for the marketing, distribution, or sale of imported
sandwich panel inserts in the United States.

(B)

Serve, within 30 days after the succession of any of the

persons referred to in paragraph A above, a copy of this Order upon
each successor.
(C) Maintain such records as will show the name, title, and
address of each such officer, director, managing agent, agent, and
employee upon whom the Order has been served, together with the date
on which service was made.

(D) The obligations set forth in paragraphs B and C above
shall remain in effect until July 9, 1985.

VI1
(Confidentiality)
Information obtained by the means provided in sections IV and V of this
Order will be made available only to the Commission and its authorized
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representatives, will be entitled to confidential treatment, and will not be
divulged by any authorized representative of the Commission to any person
other than another duly authorized representative of the Commission, except as
may be required in the course of securing compliance with this Order, or as
otherwise required by law.

Disclosure hereunder will not be made by the

Commission without 10 days' prior notice to TYE by service of such notice on
TYE's principal office in the United States.
VI11
(Enforcement)
Violation of this Order may result in an action for civil penalties in
accordance with the provisions of section 337(f) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19
U.S.C.

s

1337(f))

appropriate.

and such other action as the Commission may deem

In determining whether TYE is in violation of this Order, the

Commission may infer facts adverse to TYE if "YE fails to provide adequate or
timely information as required by this Order.

IX
(Modification)
This Order may be modified by the Commission on its own motion or upon
motion by any person pursuant to section 211.57 of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure.
19 C.F.R.

( 4 6 F.R. 17533, Mar. 18, 1981; to be codified at

S 211.57.)

By order of the Commission.
Kenneth R. Mason
Secretary
Issued:

September 17, 1982

..- . .. . .
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COMMISSION OPINION
Introduction and Summary
Following Presidential disapproval of the Commission action and order in
Investigation No. 33-TA-99, Certain Molded-In Sandwich Panel Inserts and
Methods for Their Installation, the Commission, on July 27, 1982, voted to
consider modification of the Commission finding on remedy, pursuant to section
211.57 of the Commisson Rules of Practice and Procedure. The Commission on

-

September 8 , 1982, voted to modify 1/ its findings on remedy, the public
interest, and bonding for the following reasons.
A determination on violation and the action taken thereunder, disapproved
by the President, is a "final Commission action" within the meaning of Rule

211.57.

This interpretation of "final Commission action" in Rule 211.57 is

consistent with the provisions of section 337(g)(2)

of the Tariff Act of 1930,

which addresses the effect that Presidential disapproval has on a Commission
determination and action.

Section 337(g)(2)

states that the President's

disapproval of a determination of the Commission results in such determination
and action having "no force or effect."
337(g)(2),

-1/

"No force or effect" in section

viewed in the context of the statute as a whole, means that the

Commissioner Stern dissented on the vote on whether to modify.
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Commission determination and action, upon disapproval by the President, remain
valid but will not be enforced.

This is the only interpretation which

comports with the allocation of responsibility for the administration of
section 337 found in the statute and the legislative history.

The

Commission's interpretation of the statute is consistent with the intent of
Congrees that the President's authority to lnteryene and disapprove a
Commission determination would be for policy reasons only, not for the purpose
of reversing a Commission finding of a violation of section 337.

This was

recognized by the President in his disapproval of the Commission's
determination wherein he stated that his decision was "based on narrow grounds
and does not mean that the petitioner in the case is left without legal
remedies.

"

Inasmuch as the Commission determination remains valid, it can be modified
when the Commission finds such action to be appropriate.

In the instant

investigation, the Commission believes that the circumstances warrant
modification of the determination.
Upon review of the record developed in this investigation, including all
comments received on the question of modification, the Commission determined
on September 8, 1982, that the Commission finding on remedy should be modified
to provide for(1) A general exclusion order prohibiting the importation of
infringing inserts for the remaining life of U.S. Letters Patent
3,282,015; and
(2) A cease and desist order directed to The Young Engineers,
Inc., prohibiting it from selling imported inserts acquired
subsequent to institution of the investigation where such sales would
contribute to or induce infringement of U.S. Letters Patent Nos.
3,271,498 and/or 3,392,225.
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Procedural Ustory

-

On March 18, 1982, the Commission 2/ unanimously determined that there is
a violation of section 337 in the importation and sale of certain molded-in
sandwich panel inserts, which infringe and'contribute to or induce the
infringement of certain claims of U.S. Letters Patents Nos. 3,282,015 (the
'015 patent), 3,271,498 (the '498 patent), and 3,392,225 (the '225 patent),
the effect or tendency of which is to substantially injure an industry,
efficiently and economically operated, 2/ in the United States.

Accordingly,

the Commission issued (1) a general exclusion order prohibiting the
importation of infringing inserts for the remaining life of the'Ol5 (product)
patent; (2) a cease and desist order prohibiting The Young Engineers, Inc.

(TYE, the importer) from selling imported inserts acquired subsequent to
institution of the investigation where such sales would contribute to or
induce infringement of the '225 and/or the'498 (method) patents; and (3) three
cease and desist orders prohibiting Weber Aircraft, Hitco, and UOP Aerospace
(domestic users of the subject inserts) from using imported inserts acquired
subsequent to issuance of the orders

so

as to infringe the '225 and/or the

41
'498 patents. On

June 28, 1982, the President disapproved the Commission's determination

pursuant to section 337(g)(2)

-2/

of the Tariff Act of 1930, which authorizes the

Commissioner Haggart was not a member of the Commission at that time.
See Certain Molded-In Sanwich
PaKel Inserts and Methods for Their Installation, Inv. No. 337-TA-99, USITC
Pub. No. 1246, n.12 at 9.
4/ Commissioner Stern determined that the appropriate remedy for the
viFlation found was a general exclusion order and a cease and desist order
directed to the importer (TYE). She did not find that the appropriate remedy
included the three cease and desist orders directed to domestic users.
3/ Commissioner Stern found only tendency.

-
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Presdident to disapprove Commission determinations for domestic and foreign
policy reasons.

The disapproval was based solely on the President's objection

to the three cease and desist orders directed to the domestic purchasers/users

-

of the imported products under investigation. 5/

The President found the

general exclusion order and the cease and desist order directed to the
importer appropriate.

However, as section 337 does not permit the President

to partially disapprove or revise a Commission remedy, he was constrained to
disapprove all of the relief issued.

The President stated--

The discriminatory effect upon imported products of the three orders
directed to the users of those products forms the basis of my
decision to disapprove in this case.
My decision is based upon narrow grounds and does not mean that
the petitioner in this case is left without legal remedies. It can
pursue its rights both through the courts and the USITC. Denial of
the USITC determination here does not imply there would be a
rejection of another remedy which would fully protect the legitimate
patent rights of the petitioner without unnecessarily discriminating
against imported products. 6/

-

In light of the notification of disapproval, Shur-Lok Corporation
(Shur-Lok), the complainant in the original Commission investigation,
submitted a letter on July 1, 1982, requesting that--(l)

the Commission on its

own motion institute a new investigation on the basis of the unfair acts and
unfair methods of competition alleged and proven in Certain Molded-In Sandwich
Panel Inserts and Methods for Their Installation, Inv. NO. 337-TA-99 (Sandwich
5/ The rationale for the President's disapproval was that the orders may

result in less favorable treatment being accorded imported products than that
given to domestic products.
6/ Presidential Disapproval of the Determination of the U.S. International
Trxde Commission in Investigation No 337-TA-99, Certain Molded-In Sandwich
Panel Inserts and Methods for Their Installation (Panel Inserts Notification
of Disapproval), 47 F.R. 29919 (July 9, 1982). A copy of this document is
attached as appendix A.
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Jgnel Inserts); and (2) the Commission reissue the general exclusion order and
the cease and desist order directed to TYE that it issued originally.

The Commission on July 27, 1982, denied Shur-Lok's motion requesting that
the Commission self-initiate a new investigation. 71

The Commission voted

instead to consider modification of its finding on remedy, pursuant to section
211.57 of the Commission Rules of Practice and Procedure (rule 211.57).

On

August 9, 1982, the Commission published a notice in the Federal Register
seeking written comments from the parties and interested members of the public
QU

"whether and, if so, how the Commission action

light of the President's disapproval."

47 F.R.

.

should be modified in

34473 (1982).

Comments were

filed by complainant Shur-Lok, the President of TIE, and counsel for TIE.

The

Commission on September 89 1982, voted to modify its findings on remedy, the
public interest, and bonding.
Modification of a Disapproved Opinion Commission Determination 8/
Rule 211.57 provides in relevant part:
(a) Whenever any person believes that changed conditions of fact or
law, or the public interest, require that a final Commission action
be modified or set aside, in whole or in part, such person may file
with the Commission a motion requesting such relief. The Commission
may also on its own initiative consider such action.

....
7/ Shur-Lok cited the Commission action in Certain Headboxes and Papermaking
MaThine Forming Sections for the Continuous Production of Paper, and
Components Thereof, Inv. Nos. 337-TA-82 and 337-TA-82A, in support of its
request. Shut-Lok noted that it did not wish to raise any new issues or
violations, and requested that the matter be handled as expeditiously as
possible.
8/ Commissioner Stern did not find authority for the Commission to modify in
thzs situation and does not concur in this section of the opinion. See
Additional Views of Commissioner Paula Stern at 21.

-

6
(b)

. . After consideration of the motion, any responses thereto,

o r any information placed on the record at a public hearing or

otherwise. the Commission shall take such action as it deems
appropriate.

..

19 C.F.R. $! 211.57 (emphasis added).

An affirmative determination on violation and the action taken thereunder,
disapproved by the President, is a "final Commission action" within the
91
meaning of rule 211.57. -

The term "Commission action" usually refers to the

Commission's findings on the appropriate remedy, public interest and bonding,
and the action and order that is issued to effectuate those findings. A
Commission violation determination 10/ and the action and order forwarded
9/ Chairman Eckes and Commissioners Frank and Haggart note that, finding no
language in rule 211 57 that precludes modification of a disapproved
Commission determination under that rule, Commissioner Stern resorts to
reading limitations into rule 211.57 from other Commission rules. Thus,
Commissioner Stern finds that rule 211.56(d) and (e) prohibit the
consideration of modification of disapproved Commission action under rule
211.57.
There is a difference between reading the provisions of a statute or a
rule together s o that a statutory scheme is administered consistently, and
grafting the specific limitations of one provision onto another. Rules
210.56(d) and (e) deal only with Commission action that has been expressly o r
tacitly approved by the President. The fact that rule 210.56(d) defines when
Commission action becomes final under certain circumstances does not prevent
Commisson action from becoming final under all other circumstances. If
Commissioner Stern's construction of the rules were correct, then negative
Commission action would never become final, as such actions are not reviewed
by the President. Yet, negative Commission action clearly becomes final, and
is subject to judicial review, just as is approved affirmative action.
Similarly, the fact that approved Commission action is modifiable under
rule 211.57 does not prevent disapproved Commission action from being modified
under the same rule.
10/ A Commission decision in a section 337 investigation where a violation
is?ound
is comprised of a determination on violation, and findings on remedy,
bonding and the public interest. Section 337(g) distinguishes between the
Commission determination on violation and the Commission finding on remedy.
Section 337(g) provides in relevant part:
(Footnote continued)
e

7
to the President at the conclusion of a section 337 investigation represent
final, not tentative, Commission action.

The issuance of the Commission

determination and action concludes the investigation.

See 19 U.S.C. s

1337(b).

The interpretation of "final Commission action" in rule 211.57 to include
an affirmative Commission determination disapproved by the President is
consistent with the provisions of section 337(g)(2),
(1976).

19 U.S.C.

1337(g)(2)

That section provides:

(Footnote continued)
If the Commission determines that there is a violation of
(g)(l)
this section, or that, for purposes of subsection (e) of this section,
there is reason to believe that there is such a violation, it shall-(A) publish such determination in the Federal Register, and
(B) transmit to the President a CODY of such determination and the
action taken under subsection (d),-:e),
or (f) of this section, with
respect thereto, together with the record upon which such
determination is based.
(2) If, before the close of the 60-day period beginning on the day
after the day on which he receives a copy of such determination, the
President, for policy reasons, disapproves such determination and
notifies the Commission of his disapproval, then, effective on the date
of such notice, such determination and the action taken under subsection
(d), (e), or (f) of this section with respect thereto shall have no force
or effect. 19 U.S.C.
s 1337(g)(l), (2) (Supp. IV 1980) (emphasis added).
The adjective "such," when used as above, means "having a quality already
or just specified--used to avoid repetition of a descriptive term
of the
sort or degree previously indicated
*' Webster's Third New
International Dictionary (unabridged ed. 1965). The reference to which "such
determination" refers to in subsection 337(g) is clearly the Commission
If "such
determination of violation. See 19 U.C.C. s 337(g)(1).
determination" as used in subsection 337(g) referred to the entire Commission
decision in a section 337 investigation, including the Commission's finding on
remedy, there would be no need for the separate references found in subsection
337(g) to the Commission "action taken under subsections (d), (e), or (f)."
Subsections (d), (e) and (f) of section 337 are the subsections which
authorize the Commission to find and issue the appropriate remedy. It should
not be presumed that language in a statute is unnecessary or superfluous.
Other subsections of section 337 also distinguish between the Commission
determination of violation and the Commission findings on remedy, public
interest and bonding. See text accompanying n. 26, infra (discussing 19
U.S.C. S 1337(~)).

-

. .

-

-

. .
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If, before the close of the 60-day period beginning on the day after
the day on which he receives a copy of such determination, the
President, for policy reasons, disapproves such determination and
notifies the Commission of his disapproval, then, effective on the
date of such notice, such determination and the action taken under
subsection (d), (e), or (f) of this section shall have no force or
effect. 19 U.S.C.
1337(g)(2) (emphasis added).
Section 337(g)(2)

addresses the effect that Presidential disapproval has on a

Commission determination and action.

If "no force or effect" were intended to

mean that the Commission determination and action is totally nullified' and
invalidated upon Presidential disapproval, then arguably there is no
Commission action to modify.

We do not believe that the "no force or effect"

language was intended to invalidate totally the Commission determination and
action.

Such an interpretation

is

contrary to the allocation of

responsibility set forth in the statute and the legislative history.
believe that the language "no force or effect" in section 337(g)(2),

We
viewed in

the context of section 337 as a whole, was intended to mean that a Commission
determination, upon disapproval by the President, remains valid but will not
be enforced.

An examination of U.S. statutes where the phrase "no force or effect" is
used as a legal term of art, and of cases interpreting the language, shows
that a plain meaning of this term does not exist.

The term has widely varying

uses, ranging from establishing priority between conflicting statutes or other

-

legal instruments, 11/ to determining the effective date of a statutory

-

provision. 12/

9
The intended effect of the language "no force or effect" can only be
determined when viewed in the context of the statutory scheme in which it is
used.

Accordingly, the courts have applied statutes containing the phrase

-

consistently with the purpose of the particular statute involved. 13/
The majority's interpretation of "no force or effect" in section 337(g)
comports with the intended allocation of responsibility for the administration

of section 337, as set forth in the statute and the legislative history.

The

Senate Finance Committee Report explaining section 337(g) states:
It is recognized by the Committee that the granting of relief
against imports could have a very direct and substantial impact on
United States foreign relations, economic and political. Further,
the President would often be able to best see the impact which the
relief ordered by the Commission may have upon the public health and
welfare, competitive conditions in the United States economy, the
production of like or directly competitive articles in the United
States, and United States consumers. 14/
Therefore, it was deemed approprzte by the Committee to permit
the President to intervene before such determination and relief
become final, 15/ when he determines that policy reasons require
it. The Presixnt's power to intervene would not be for the purpose
of reversing a Commission finding of a violation of section 337;
such finding is determined solely by the Commission, subject to
judicial review. S. Rep. No. 1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 199 (1974)
(emphasis added).
In administering his responsibilities under section 337, the President
has acknowledged his limited role.

In the Panel Inserts Notification of

13/ Legislative intent has provided the touchstone for statutory
See e.&., Huff V. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 675 F.2d 119,
incrpretation.
121-22 (6th Cir. 1982) (Congress intended to eliminate the "manifest intent"
tests adopted in cases); Sadlowski v. United Steelworkers of America, 645 F.2d
1114 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (in enacting the Labor-Management Reporting and
Disclosure Act of 1959, Congress intended to protect union members' first
amendment rights); Mallick v. International Broth. of Elec. Workers, 644 F.2d
228 (2d Cir. 1981) (same).
14/ These are the same public interest considerations that the Commission is
reFired to consider before issuing any remedy. See 19 U.S.C. ss 1337(d)-(f).
15/ The issue of whether an affirmative Commission determination is final
foFpurposes of rule 211.57 prior to the end of Presidential review is not
presented by this case.

-
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Disapproval, the President states, "The President is authorized by Section

-

337(g) to disapprove USITC determinations for policy reasons." 161 The
President has also indicated that his disapprovals were not intended to

-

reflect on the violation determinations of the Commission. 171
Section 337(g) makes no distinction between the effect of Presidential
disapproval on a Commission determination on violation and the Commission
action, i.e., the Commission findings on remedy, the public interest, and
bonding.

As the statute is written, Presidential disapproval has the same

effect on both.
to

As indicated above, the President does not have the authority

reverse a Commission determination on violation.

If "no force or effect"

were interpreted as invalidating the Commission determination and action, then
the President would indeed be reversing the Commission determination on
violation as well as disapproving the Commission's remedy. Such an
interpretation would in effect give the President the same power of review as
the U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.

This allocation of authority

would be contrary to the intent of Congress that the finding on violation "is

-

determined solely by the Commission, subject to judicial review." 181
The role of the President in reviewing Commission determinations is
limited to assessing the impact of the relief on foreign policy or the public
interest considerations enumerated above. The President has no authority

to

review the legal or factual accuracy of the Commission determination of

--

16/ 47 F.R. 29919 (July 9, 1982) (emphasis added). See also Presidential
Disapproval of Determination of U. S o International Trade Commission in
Investigation No. 337-TA-82, Certain Multi-ply Headboxes (Headboxes
Notification of Disapproval), 46 F O R . 32361 (June 22, 1981).
171 Id.
181 S . Rep. No. 1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 199 (1974).
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violation.

Indeed, the President has no authority to review any portion of

the Commission determination for purposes other than those specifically
enumerated in subsection 337(g).
If the Commission determination and action were totally invalidated by
Presidential disapproval, it would make the determination and action little
more than the recommendation to the President that it was prior to the passage
of the Trade Act of 1974. 19/ Such an allocation of authority under section
7

337 would contravene one of the most significant changes Congress made in the
administration of section 337 when it enacted the Trade Act of 1974.

Congress

transfered to the Commission "the final authority to determine, subject to

-

judicial review, whether section 337 has been violated," 20/ and the authority
to order the appropriate remedy. The President's role under the Trade Act of

1974 is limited to "intervention" where policy considerations require it.
~.

S.

Rep. No. 1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 193-194 (1974).
Assuming arguendo that the language "no force or effect" did have

a

"plain meaning" that the relevant action or provision is rendered invalid,
19/ We note that Commissioner Stern's primary concern appears to be the
przervation of the independence of Commission determinations It is
interesting to note that her interpretation of "no force or effect," to the
contrary, would undermine the independence of the Commission as well as its
final authority to make a determination on violation. Commissioner Stern
interprets "no force or effect" to mean that the Commission violation
determination and action are nullified and invalidated upon Presidential
disapproval. Under Commissioner Stern's interpretation, the "political
considerations" about which she is so concerned would control Commission
determinations on violation. Our interpretation of the allocation of
statutory responsibility between the Commission and the President insures to
the greatest degree possible that political factors do not undermine the
independent factual and legal determinations made by the Commisson on the
issue of violation. We disagree with Commissioner Stern that the Commission
loses the ability to make an independent, objective determination after
Presidential disapproval.
20/ S. Rep. No. 1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 193 (1974).

-
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that meaning would strongly conflict with the statutory scheme for
administration of section 337. The Supreme Court has repeatedly found that
the plain meaning of a statute is not controlling if it leads to an
interpretation which is contrary to the policy underlying the statute.

The

Supreme Court stated in United States v. American Trucking Associations, 310
U.S.

534 (1939):
There is, of course, no more persuasive evidence of the purpose of a
statute than the words by which the legislature undertook to give
expression to its wishes. Often these words are sufficient in and
of themselves to determine the purpose of the legislation. In such
cases we have followed their plain meaning. When that meaning has
led to absurd or futile results, however, this court has looked
beyond the words to the purpose of the act. Frequently, however,
even when the plain meaning did not produce absurd results but
merely an unreasonable one "plainly at variance with the policy of
the legislation as a whole" this Court has followed that purpose,
Emphasis should be laid, too,
rather than the literal words.
upon the necessity for appraisal of the purposes as a whole of
Congress in analyzing the meaning of clauses o r sections of general
acts. Id. at 543-544 (emphasis added).

...

-

A few years later in Harrison v. Northern Trust Co., Justice.Murphy wrote

the often-cited passage on the use of the plain meaning rule in statutory
construction:
But words are inexact tools at best, and for that reason there is
wisely no rule of law forbidding resort to explanatory legislative
history no matter how "clear the words may appear on 'superficial
examination.'" United States V. American Trucking Assns., 310 U.S.
534, 543-44. See also United States v. Dickerson, 310 U.S. 554, 562.

--

Harrison

V.

Northern Trust Co., 317 U.S. 476, 479 (1942) (emphasis added).

The principles of statutory construction laid out in American Trucking
and Harrison remain as valid today as they did at the time of those

-

decisions- See e.g-, Train v. Colorado Public Interest Research Group, 426

13
1, 9-10; (1975); Reed V. The Yaka, 373

U.S.

410, 414-415 (1962).

(espousing the same principles).
The principles aboye have also been consistently espoused by the federal

-

circuit courts. 21/

Judge Learned Hand cogently explained the necessity of

looking beyond the words of a statute in a Second Circuit decision which was

affirmed by the United States Supreme Court:
Of course it is true that the words used, even in their literal
sense, are the primary, and ordinarily the most reliable, source of
interpreting the meaning of any writing: be it a statute, a
contract, or anything else. But it is one of the surest indexes of
a mature and developed jurisprudence not to make a fortress out of
the dictionary; but to remember that statutes always have some
purpose or object to accomplish, whose sympathetic and imaginative
discovery is the surest guide to their meaning.
Cabell v. Markham, 148 F.2d

-

737, 739 (2d Cir.) aff'd, 326 U.S.

404 (1945).

In light of the above, we believe that the only proper interpretation of
subsection 337(g)(2)

is that upon Presidential disapproval, an affirmative

Commission determination, although valid, will not be enforced.

A s the

Commission determination remains valid, it can be modified where the
Commission finds such action appropriate.

z/
z/

211 E . g . , Ambook Enterprises V. Time, Inc., 612 F.2d 604 (2d Cir. 1979);
Boyon, Ltd. V. Bristol Bay Native Corp., 569 F.2d 491, 494-495 (9th Cir.
1978); Lange V. United States, 443 F.2d 720, 722-723 (D.C. Cir. 1971); United
States V. Cavell, 294 F.2d 12, 15 (3d Cir. 1961); United States V. Ivey, 294
F.2d 799, 803 (5th Cir. 1961).
22/ We note that Commissioner Stern voted against modification because of
heFbelief that the Commission has no authority to modify a disapproved
determination. She nonetheless acted pursuant to this authority by
participating in the Commission vote on how to modify the remedy in this case.
23/ There are several sources of the Commission's authority to modify its
f i z l actions under rule 211.57. The Commission has express statutory
authority to modify its cease and desist orders "at any time." 19 U . S . C .
1337(f)(1) (Supp. IV 1980). Neither the statute nor the legislative history
contains any language that qualifies this broad grant of power to the
in SSLH Equipment
Commission to modify cease and desist orders- The C.C.P.A.
(Footnote continued)
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Comments Received in Opposition to Modification

TYE in its comments raised three main objections to Commission
modification of the order in this case.

First, TYE claims that the Commission

is without jurisdiction to make any determination because'it is now past the

one year deadline for conclusion of the investigation required by section
337(b).
deadline.

The investigation has already been concluded within the one-year
The statutory time limits f o r the conclusion of an investigation in

section 337(b) are not applicable to a review of that determination.

The CCPA

in SSIH Equipment S.A. v. United States International Trade Commission, 213
U.S.P.Q.

529 (C.C.P.A.

1982), implicitly ruled that the authority to review

final Commission action under rule 211.57 is not precluded by the one-year
statutory deadline f o r conclusion of the investigation.

The appellants in

SSIH Equipment appealed the denial by the Commission of a motion filed under
rule 211.57 to reopen the record of Certain Large Video Matrix Display Systems
and Components Thereof, Inv. No. 337-TA-75, USITC Pub. No. 1158 (June 1981).
At the time of the request for modification, the investigation had been
concluded within the statutory deadline and the deadline had expired.

In the

SSIH Equipment opinion, the Court approved the Commission's authority under
rule 211.57 to revoke or modify its determinations.

In approving the

(Footnote continued)
S.A. V. United States International Trade Commission, 213 U.S.P.Q.
529
(C.C.P.A. 1982) found that 19 U.S.C. 5 1337(h) provides statutory authority
for modification of exclusion orders and cease and desist orders under rule
211.57. The C.C.P.A.
in SSIH Equipment further found that "the Commission has
the inherent authority to modify its determinations."
Id. at n. 6 (emphasis
added). See Permian Basin Area Rate Cases, 309 U.S. 7 4 r 784 (1968) (ruling
that administrative authorities not only have the right but the responsibility
to correct errors o r appropriately modify determinations as circumstances
require).

-
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Commission's authority to review its determinations under rule 211.57, the
Court a fortiori ruled that such review after the conclusion of the
investigation and the expiration of the statutory deadline is permissible.

In

addition, the Court noted-Unlike a district court which operates under no statutory limitation
as to the length of a trial, by statute the Commission is required
to "conclude any such investigation, and make its determination [no
later than] 18 months
after the date of publication of notice
The'Commission is
of such investigation." 19 USC 1337(b)(l).'
without authority to extend the time.for concluding and/or rendering
a determination on the initial investigation. We do agree, however,
that the Commission has the inherent authority to review its
determinations. SSIH Equipment S.A. v. United States International
Trade Commission, 213 U.S.P.Q. 529 (C.C.P.A. 1982).

.

In arguing that modification is barred by the one-year deadline, TIE
alleged that-[tlhe circumstances have changed in the industry since May, 1981.

As of May, 1981, The Young Engineers was importing virtually all of
its inserts from Japan. Subsequent to May, 1981, the (sic) Young

Engineers increased its domestic procurement of inserts and phased
out their importation. No inserts have been imported by The Young
Engineers since January 1982.
This does not refute the appropriateness of modifying the Commission action in
this case.

The facts that TIE submits as changed circumstances occurred

during the course of the investigation, and respondent TYE had ample

-

opportunity to present those facts at that time. 24/
24/ TYE chose not to litigate the violation issue at the ALJ level, once it
l o x on the issue of res judicata. It did, however, appear at the Commission
hearing to submit oral and written testimony on the issues of remedy, public
interest, and bonding. TYE made this same allegation in the "Conclusion"
paragraph of its posthearing brief to the Commission. TIE stated: "TYE began
obtaining small numbers of inserts from domestic sources in 1979 and has
recently stopped importation in favor of total reliance on domestic sources.''
TYE Posthearing Brief at 14. It provided no information in support of this
allegation, nor did TYE argue this point further to the Commission. Moreover,
TYE did not then and does not now allege that TYE has no intention of resuming
importations in violation of section 337 if no order were entered.
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TYE further alleges that the record is out of date because[tlhe commercial jet transportation industry, primarily Boeing, has
recently been convulsed by a rush of order cancellations and
deferrals which impact on the procurement and use of the inserts in
question
The statement, as submitted, is no more than an unsubstantiated allegation.
Moreover, TYE provides no explanation of how this information, if established
as a fact, would have materially affected the Commission's determination in
this case.
TYE additionally claims that the Commission lacks jurisdiction over the
matter because TYE is no longer importing the subject merchandise.
above, that occurred during the course of the investigation.

As noted

The fact that

TYE alleges that it is no longer importing the infringing imports does not
defeat the Commission's jurisdiction over a section 337 cause of action.

-

Jurisdiction vests at the institution of an investigation. 25/
terminate upon the cessation of the unfair act.

It does not

Indeed, if that were the

case, any respondent could defeat Commission section 337 jurisdiction prior to
the conclusion of an investigation by ceasing importation of the subject
merchandise, avoid the consequences of the violation, and then begin importing
again once the 337 investigation was terminated.
251 The general rule that, if jurisdictional prerequisites are satisfied
w h z the suit is begun, subsequent events will not work an ouster of
jurisdiction is not attributable to any specific statute or any language which
confers jurisdiction. Rather, it represents a well-established policy in U.S.
jurisprudence that the sufficiency of jurisdiction should be determined once
and for all at the threshold and, if found to be present, should continue
until final disposition of the action. This approach provides maximum
stability and certainty to the viability of the action and minimizes repeated
challenges to subject matter jurisdiction. 13 Wright, Miller, & Cooper,
Federal Practice and Procedure,
3608 at 656 (1975); Dery v. Wyer, 265 F.2d
804, 808 (2d Cir. 1959).
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TYE's third objection to modification is that the procedure that is being
used denies TYE due process.

TYE contends that any determination under

section 337, including a determination to modify, must be made on the record
after notice and opportunity for hearing in conformity with the provisions of
subchapter I1 of chapter 5 of Title 5, pursuant to section 337(c).

Section

337(c) provides in relevant part:
Each determination under subsection (d) or (e) of this section shall
be made on the record after notice and opportunity for a hearing in
conformity with the provisions of subchapter I1 of chapter 5 of
Title V. 19 U.S.C.
1337(c).

s

The only "determination" referred to in subsections 337(d) and (e) are
determinations on violation.

Congress uses the word "finds" with respect to

the Commission decisions on the appropriate remedy and the public

-

interest. 26/ Accordingly, since the enactment of these amendments to section
337 in 1974 (effective Jan. 1, 1975), the Commission has interpreted section
337(c) as requiring a trial-type hearing only for its determination on the
violation of section 337.

As the Commission has never provided a trial-type

hearing for its findings on remedy, there is no reason why it should do so
when considering modification of a remedy.

Moreover, this is a review of

action taken under section 337, not an initial investigation.

Thus, the

provisions of section 337(c) do not perforce apply.
None of RE'S objections provide a basis for not modifying the order as
requested by the Complainant.
This provision authorizes the Commission to
c
26/ Cf. 19 U.S.C. 5 1337(f)(l).
find that a cease and desist order is an appropriate remedy. However, the
If
pertinent language of section 337(c) makes no reference to section 337(f).
TYE's interpretation were correct, section 337(c) would yield the anomalous
result of requiring a trial-type hearing where the Commision issues exclusion
orders, but not requiring such a hearing for the issuance of a cease and
deslst order.
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Remedy
In light of the factors requiring modification of our determination in

-

Sandwich Panel Inserts, we conclude that the appropriate remedy for the
violation existing in this investigation is:

1) a general exclusion order

prohibiting importation of articles which infringe the '015 product patent,
and 2) a cease and desist order prohibiting TYE from selling imported inserts
acquired subsequent to the institution of the investigation where such sales
would contribute to or induce infringement of the '225 and/or '498 method
patents.
Shur-Lok requested this relief in its motion for a new investigation and
in its comments filed on the proposed modification of the order.

This remedy

will prevent infringement of the product patent by imported inserts and
eliminate the source of supply of acticles contributing to or inducing the
-

.

infringement of the '225 and '498 method patents.

Market conditions such as

low barriers for entry into the industry and a stable U.S.

demand sufficient

to induce new foreign entrants warrant a general exclusion order.
Furthermore, U.S. firms using inserts could be capable of arranging f o r the
manufacture of the infringing article abroad.
Although a Commission determination that a violation of section 337

-

exists does not automatically result in the entry of a remedy, see Certain
Inclined-Field Acceleration Tubes, Inv. No. 337-TA-67, USITC Pub. No. 1119
(1980); Certain Automatic Crankpin Grinders, Inv. No. 337-TA-60, USITC Pub.
/I

No. 1022 (1979), we believe that the complainant should be granted appropriate
relief in this case.

The Commission has a responsibility under the statute to

provide effective relief when a violation of section 337 is found to exist if

19
an effective remedy that does not contravene the public interest is
available.

19 U.S.C.

5

1337(d),

(f).

The relief, as modified, satisfies this

mandate.
Public Interest
Public interest considerations have not changed since the initial
consideration of the matter.

The question of national defense and the

domestic industry's ability to supply the U.S. demand remains unchanged.

The

domestic industry is fully able to satisfy the U.S. demand for inserts.
Although the inserts are the most practicable method for installing panels,
they are not essential to aircraft construction.

Other methods for installing

panels are available. Thus, the remedy does not adversly affect the public
health and welfare.
Bonding
We find'that the bond during the Presidential review period should be set
at 173 percent of the entered value of the articles concerned. 27/ 28/ This
-

7

represents a comparison of the 1981 average cost to Shur-Lok to manufacture
its SL 607 series inserts with the average cost to TYE of equivalent inserts.
27/ This new action must be submitted to the President pursuant to 19 U.S.C.
Although the President has had an opportunity to review the
Commission's determination on violation for any policy objection, he has not
had an opportunity to review the Commission's new finding on remedy and the
action and order issued thereunder. 19 U.S.C. s 1337(g)(3)
requires that the
Commission set a bond under which subject merchandise can enter the United
States during the Presidential review period.
28/ Commissioner Stern feels that 19 U.S.C. 5 1337(g)(3)
is not applicable
i
n
;
situation where the Commission is modifying a prior determination which
has been through the process of referral to the President under 19 U.S.C.
5 1337(g)(l) and (2).

5 =37(g)(l)(B).

20
This amount is necessary to offset the competitive advantage resulting from

the unfair act.

S. Rep. No. 1298, 93d Cong.,

2d Sess. 198 (1974).

It is also

the bond originally detepined by the Commission in this investigation.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER PAULA STERN

Reiterating my remedy and public interest votes of March 18, 1982,

-1/ now

apparently places me in the majority on these issues. However,

the procedural context of this decision is a cause of concern to me.
The situation faced in this investigation is the same as in Certain
Headbcxes and Papermaking Machine Forming Sections for the Continuous
Production of Paper, and Components Thereof, Inv, No. 337-TA-82AY where
the Commission followed a completely different, although equally problematical, procedure.

z/ I pointed out in Headboxes that this problem of

the President disapproving the particular remedy selected by the
Commission and not a remedy in general is a difficult one.

If the solu-

tion to this problem requires the contravention of the clear intent of
Congress that we make independent and objective determinations, we are
prevented from resolving it.

-1/

Certain Molded-In Sandwich Panel Inserts and Methods for Their
Installation, Inv. No. 337-TA-99, p. 21, n. 33 (May 1982).

Certain Headboxes and Papermaking Machine Forming Sections for
-21
the Continuous Production of Paper, and Components Thereof, Dissenting
Opinion of Commissioner Paula Stern, Inv. No. 337-TA-82A (November 1981).

Congress has left us with two competing policy objectives. On
the one hand, we must vigilantly maintain the integrity of the system
by which we reach determinations free from political input. And on
the other hand, we are responsible for providing relief to parties who
have been or are likely to be substantially injured by an unfair act.
s

This dilemma arises when the President rejects the objective, independent
remedy selected by the Commission. In Headboxes, I determined that
until Congress directs otherwise, maintaining the integrity of the
process took precedence over the equitable claims of a complaina-t in
a particular case.

I reach the same conclusion in this investigation.

However, there is irony in the fact that the remedy recommended by the
President and adopted now by the Commission is exactly the remedy which

I originally determined was most appropriate.
In addition to the above policy concerns, I also find the legal
basis for the procedure followed by the Commission in this investigation
even more tenuous than those advanced by the Commission in Headboxes.
I believe that the Commission possesses neither statutory nor inherent
authority to modify a determination following ?residential disapproval.
Section 337(g)(2)

denies any effect whatsoever to a disapproved order,

thus precluding such modification under the statute or section 211.57 of
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 46 F.R. 17533, Mar. 18,
1981; to be codified at 19 C.F.R. 211.57.
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Modification of a Disapproved Commission Determination

I

am unable to concur in the majority's reasoning regarding

authority to modify .a disapproved determination.
uncharacteristically clear on this issue.

Section 337 is

The sole express reference

to the effect of Presidential disapproval is contained in section
337(g)(2),

which provides that upon disapproval "such determina-

tion and the action taken under subsection (d), (e), or (f) of this
section with respect thereto shall have no force or effect."
1337(g)(2)

(Emphasis added.)

19 U.S.C.

Thus, the only express reference to

disapproved determinations not only fails to provide for modification
but states that a disapproved determination shall be given no force or
effect.
The phrase "no force or effect'' means not only that the determination
should not be enforced, but also that the disapproved determination
should not be given any effect. The majority correctly points out that
this phrase is used within statutes in varying contexts. However, in the
statutory situations analogous to section 337, the phrase is consistently
used to preclude any prospective effect for statutes or other provisions,
such as 337 determinations. 3/ The majority is also correct that
there is no consistent meaning for this phrase as a legal term of art.

See, e.&.,28 U.S.C. 2076 (superceded provisions denied future effect;
-42
31 U.S.C. 2151 (provisions of subchapter denied prospective effect if
they conflict with international agreements).

'
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However, its plain meaning in the context of section 337 is clear.
Thus, the language "no force or effect" in section 337(g)(2)

precludes

modifications of Commission determinations rejected by the President.
The majority goes on to argue that there is a distinction to be
made between the Commission determination as to violation and the
determination on relief, the public interest, and bonding. However, even
if such a distinction existed for the analysis of this situation, both the
statute and the legislative history are clear that both portions of our
determination are covered by the "no force or effect" language. The
Senate Finance Committee states:
The President would then notify the Commission of his
disapproval, and on the date of such notice, the
determination and the action taken with respect to it
would have no force or effect. (Emphasis added.) A/
In addition to the absence of express authority to modify a
disapproved determination, implied authority to modify such a determina~

tion is also precluded when section 337 is considered in its entirety.
The various provisions of section 337 should be read in conjunction with
each other and not in isolation. Thus, section 337(g)(2)

must color

the interpretation of other provisions of the statute. For example,
section 337(f) provides that the Commission "may at any time

. . . modify

or revoke" a cease and desist order. This provision contains no express
limits upon the Commission's authority to modify these orders.
reading this provision in conjunction with section 337(g)(2)

However,

it seems

clear that subsection (f) applies to approved determinations which
are in effect.

-4/

S. Rep. No. 93-1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess., 198-99 (1974).
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The majority seems to think that giving "no force or effect" to
a disapproved determination is in someway contradictory to the Commission's
"final authority to determine, subject to judicial review, whether section
337 has been violated."

-5/

However, the President is prohibited from

disapproving determinations based on violation issues. This prohibition
continues in effect. Thus, the 1974 Congressional intent that the
Commission have the final say on violation is left undisturbed by my
reading of the law.
The Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure implement the statute
and are an additional indication that modification should not apply to
disapproved determinations. The majority argues that rule 211.57
covers the situation we face here. However, rule 211 articulates
Commission enforcement procedures and logic dictates that there can
be no enforcement of a disapproved determination. Further, we should
consider rule 211.57 in conjunction with rule 210.56(d)-(e).
Mar. 18, 1981; to be codified at 19 C.F.R. 210.56(d)-(e).
because rule 210.56(e)

46 F.R. 17531,
This is

on the implementation of Commission actions

references us to Subpart C of rule 211.

Rule 210.56(d)-(e)

discusses when an affirmative Commission action becomes final. An
affirmative determination becomes final after express approval or
after expiration of the sixty-day Presidential review period if no
action has been taken by the President. Rule 210.56(d) clearly does
not apply if the President disapproves an affirmative Commission
determination. Under rule 210.56(e),

only final Commission actions

are affected by Subpart C of Part 211, specifically rule 211.57.
Thus, rule 211.57 explicitly does not apply to Commission orders which
have been disapproved by the President.

-5/

S.

Rep. No. 93-1298, 93d Cong., 2d Sess., 193 (1974).
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The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals' recent interpretation of
section 337(h) also supports the requirement that there be an approved
determination for application of rule 211.57.

k/

Section 337(h),

dealing with the duration of Commission orders, provides that exclusion
orders and cease and desist orders "shall continue in effect until the
Commission finds ,

. . that the conditions which led to such exclusion

from entry or order no longer exist." (Emphasis added.)

19 U.S.C. 1337(h).

The C.C.P.A. stated in SSIH that rule 211.57 "essentially implements the
requirements of 19 U.S.C. 1337(h)."

l/ The case before

the Court involved

an approved determination currently in effect. Because determinations
disapproved by the President have never become effective, such determinations cannot "continue in effect."
The statutory context of section 337 and Congress's intent in enacting this provision indicate that the Commission should not modify disapproved determinations. Although the Commission may possess inherent
authority to modify approved determinations, modifica'ion

-6/ See SSIH

of disapproved

Equipment S.A. v. United States International Trade
Commission, 213 U.S.P.Q. 529, 530 n.6 (1982).
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determinations would necessarily inject political considerations into
the Commission's decision-making process. This is clearly contrary
to Congress's intention in enacting section 337.

Congress intended

to establish a procedure independent from those pressures exerted by
the executive branch of government. Even if the Commission rejected
the remedy requested by the President, it would make that decision
on the basis of a record that contains political input.

Furthermore,

modification of determinations undercuts Congress's desire for expeditious
final determinations. Continual revision of even disapproved determinations would cloud the certainty of the outcome of any investigation.
The Commission, thus, lacks express statutory authority for
modification of a disapproved order.

Furthermore, the statutory scheme

and the Commission's rules require that the Commission give no effect to
these disapproved determinations. This interpretation is consistent
with Congress's intent in providing a depoliticized forum for these
investigations.
Although I agree with the Commission's modified remedy (it is the
remedy that I originally supported) 8/, the Commission, as a body, cannot adopt this remedy and remain consistent with its initial reasoning

-8/

!I

Supra n.1.
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i n t h i s case.

The Commission o b v i o u s l y f e l t i n May o f t h i s y e a r t h a t

t h e t h r e e cease and d e s i s t o r d e r s a g a i n s t domestic u s e r s were n e c e s s a r y
t o a c c o r d r e l i e f t o ~ t h ed o m e s t i c i n d u s t r y .

T h e r e h a s been no change o f

fact s u p p o r t i n g t h e c o n c l u s i o n t h a t a lesser remedy w i l l p r o v i d e t h a t
relief.

Conclusion
I reiterate my o r i g i n a l d e t e r m i n a t i o n as t o r e l i e f , t h e p u b l i c

i n t e r e s t and bonding.

The Commission does n o t have t h e a u t h o r i t y t o

modify a remedy disapproved b y t h e P r e s i d e n t .

However, I have no

r e s e r v a t i o n s i n endorsing t h e remedy t h e P r e s i d e n t i s w i l l i n g t o a c c e p t
and which t h e Commission h a s now d e l i v e r e d t o him as i t i s t h e remedy
of my o r i g i n a l d e t e r m i n a t i o n .

APPENDIX A

Fdderal Register
Practice, Internal Revenue Service, until
such regulations are amended to reflect
this change. Existing provisions in
regulations concerning appeals from
recommended decisions of the Director
of Practice to the Secretary shall remain
in full force and effect.
T h e duties of the Director of Practice
performs pursuant to 31 CFR Part 15,
Post-Employment Conflict of Interest,
remain with the General Counsel.
References in that Part to the Director of
Practice shall b e considered to b e
references to thqGenera1 Counsel, or his
or her designee, until these regulations
are amended.
James1. Owens,
A ctins Commissioner.
IFR Doc 82-18838 Filed 7
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[Supp. to Dept. Circuiar, Public Debt
Series-No. 17-821

S e r i e s E-1989 Notes; Interest R a t e
T h e Secretary announced on July 1,
1982, that the interest rate on the notes
designa!ed Series E->989, described in
Department Circular-Public Debt
Series-No. 17-82 dated June 23,1982,
will b e 1 4 X percent. Interest on the
notes will be payable a t the rate of 14X
percent per annum.

.

Paul H.Taylor,

Fjscol Assisfont Secrefory.
a45 am]
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OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES
T RAD€ REPRESENTATIVE

Friday, July 9, 1982

Their Installation. Following is the text
of the President's determination.
William E. Brock,

I

.

UnitedStofesTrod0 Repmsentofive.
Of the Determinationof

.

.

United States International Trade .
Commission in the Matter of Certain
Molded-In Sandwich Pane1 Inserts And
Methods for Their Installation
The United States International Trade
Commission (USITC). following a
finding of a violation of Section 337 of
the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended, has
ordered excluded from entry into the
United States imports of molded-in
sandwich panel inseris (panel inserts)
that were held to infringe U.S. Letters
Patent No. 3,182,015. until that patent
expires in November of 1983. A c e a s e and desist order w a s issued to the
importer of the panel inserts prohibiting
it from contributing to or inducing the
infringement of U S . Letters Patent Nos.
3,392.225 and 3,271.498 which cover
processes by which panel inserts a r e
installed. Finally, the USITC issued ,,
c e a s e and desist orders to three
purchasers o f the imported panel inserts
directing them not to use imported panel
inserts to practice the methods covered
by the process patents until the second
of those patents expires in July of 1985.
The President is authorized by Section
337(g) to disapprove USITC
determinations for domestic or foreign
policy reasons. The statute does not
authorize partial disapprovals or
changes in the remedies. I have notified
the USITC today of my decision to disapprove its determination in this
case.
The effect of the cease and desist
orders directing the three purchasers not
to use imported products when
practicing a process in the United s t a t e s *
that infringes a process patent may notbe in compliance with U.S. international
obligations. The orders may result in
less favorable treatment in requirements
affecting purchase and use being
accorded imported products than the
treatment being accorded domestic
products. The three orders do not stop '
the infringement of the process patents
in the U.S. Because of the statutory
.
limits on USITC jurisdiction, those
orders can only act as restrjctions on the
purchase and use of the imported ,
products..
~

July 2.1982.

IFR D a 82-18537 Filed 7-8-82

/ Vole 47, No. 132 /

- ,,

Presidential Disapproval of the
Determination of t h e US. International
T r a d e Commission In lnvestlgation No.
337-TA-99, Certain Molded-In
Sandwich Panel Inserts a n d M e t h o d s
for Their Installation
O n June 28,1982, the President
notified the Chairman of the United
S t a t e s International Trade Commission
o f his disapproval of the determination
of the Commission in Investigution No._.
337-TA-99, Certain Molded-In
Sandwi,ch Panel Inserts and h k t h o d s for

/

Notices

29919

'
My disapproval of the USITC
determination in this case in no way
.
circumscribes the USITC authority to
issue c e a s e a n d desist orders. Cease and
desist orders a r e more flexible remedies
than enclusion orders and are
.
appropriate in c a s e s where an importer ,,
is the wrohgdoer. The discriminatory I
effect upon imported products of the
three orders directed to the users of
those products forms the basis o f my
decision to disapprove in this case.
My decision is based upon narrow
grounds and does not mean that the
petitioner in this case is left without
legal remedies. It can pursue its rights
both through the courts and the USITC.
Denial of the USITC determination here
does not imply there would be a
.
rejection o f another remedy which
would fully protect the legitimate patent ,
rights of the petitioner without
unnecessarily discriminating against
-~ + imported products.
The excIusion from f i e US. market of
products which infringe U.S. patents or
the issuance of c e a s e and desist orders
preventing the importation, advertising
or sale of such infringing products is an
entirely appropriate use of Section 337
because o f the practical difficulties in
achieving workable remedies in our
courts. A narrowly drafted c e a s e and
desist order such a s that issued to the
importer in this c a s e also is appropriate.
Where, a s here, however, adequate
remedies a r e available under U.S.law
which do no&discriminate between
foreign and domestic products in
preventing infringement of US. process
patents, I must defer the American
.
judicial system.

-

[FR Doc 82-18.542 Filed 7 - g e Z

8.45 am]

BlLLlNQ CODE 3 1 9 W l - M

Implementation o f Duty C o n c e s s i o n s
o f Certain Television Receiver
C o m p o n e n t s a n d Printed Circuit
Boards

Correction
In FR Doc. 82-17475 appearing on
page 28201 in the issue of Tuesday, June
29, 1982, make the following correction:,
In the table at the bottom o f page
28201, the T S U S item now reading
"658.16,"should have read "685.16".
BILLING CODE 15OS-01-U
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C. S . PHELAN

3,392,225

FOE IHSThiloIl.:Ci h!Ci,DCD- Ill 1 t ; S E R i S IN SA!:[;WICI: PANELS

Filed June 21, 1965
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Scpt. 6, 1966

F. W.ROHE ETAL
3,271,498
!l:wtior) oc' INSTALLATION C F XOLDADLF:INSERT I N SANDWICH PAHEL
F i l e d Jan. 27. 1964
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1, 1966

F. W. ROHE E T A L

3,282,015

L!OLDABLE INSERT FASTENER WITII DUAL POTTING PORTS IN HEAD

2 Shee ts-Shee t 1

Filed April 29, 1962
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INVESTORS

FREDERICK
WROHE

Nov. 1, 1966

F.W. ROHE

ETAL

3,282,O15

Ie!OLDADLE INSERT FASTENER WITH DUAL P O T T I N G F O R T S I N HEAD

F i l e d April 23, 1962

2 Sheets-Sheet 2

2

1

FIG. IS is a fragmcntnry cnd vi:w of anotlrcr modified
form of Ihc insert as installed in a panel.
Crrrcrcil dcrcripliori
5
si&:ior ir, !s31rl I:o!ie
.
Filcrl Arr. 23,1952, Srr. XCO.
I&9,194
1 Claim. (CI. 52-7OJ)
10
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Referring now to FIG. 1 of the drawings, we have
shown thcrcin, as an illustrative example, one of our
iiirp:ovcd inserts, indicatcJ generally a! A, in the process
of bring instalixi in a sanJ\sich panel B by an injection
nozzle C 2tt;iclicd IO a p i n D. The details of the gun
do not form any part o f the present invention and acccic!insly, cinly cnough of thc gun to i!!ustrate the att:icl:nicnt of tlic nozzle C thereto, is shown. The sandwich paccl 13, slioivn by \say of illustration o f the gznersl ty7e of pni:cl to whish the invention may be applied,
is one whcrcin spaced skin shecti 10 nnd 11 arc uniied
to the edges of a series of honqcomb cells constituting
the lizh!v;ei:ht, fragile core 12 of the pacel. The core
12 niay be fabrisntcd o f thin ineta1 foil, of impregated
papx, or 0;hr.r eqiiivnlent material. The skin slieets 10
and 11 may he shcct mctnl (e.:. thin aluminum sheet)
or m:iy be h:!d p!njtic or h3i.J fib:e (rc<in-inpie;lnated
pnpci. suit:i'oly boiii?-:ii t~ the c d y of the core cells
by n s!:lt:tb:c cc,ncnt or ot3-r ecjci\.ulcnt inntcriul.
In sci?cr:!l, th:: iiivciition prOVidcj for the FI.e;iniflaly
iii2crihi of tlx i n x r t A in:o n h o k b o r d through the
skin s!!.ct
19 : i n ; ! sabj~:in:i~.!lythrough the core 12, res:ii!in: i!r :I c::viiy : 5 in t h e corc which includes an anfi;i!;:r
bcrisi of posLct, s!:rrorir;din~ a blsrctl cylindrical
c?nir:!l firc;i. ',\'ficw ~l!c bgreil hu!c p:;s>eS through the
siin hbcct SO. 3 cirial:ir :!prttirc 16 is providcd, thc
rei ipli:r:il po:l.Ctj o!' c:iViiy 15 projecting r:ididly beyonrl thc ::pci~!irc 16.
-1he in:.:n\ion prinid:;, in the insert A, n circular
disc I:c:IJo f dishily smnlicr di::nictcr than the :ipcrture
16, rc:siv::!dc
theicin \\.ith n >:!Tcitnily ciose f i t to function as n s t o r p r closing thc. ap:rt:ire, and providcd with
r;ic;ins for ~ci\ip~r;iIils
securing thc S:IRIZ to the margin
of :iF."rttlic 16 p:ndi:ig thc injeciion of pottin:: compound
17 to fill ttic c:ivity 15.
The nozzle C niay be used ns thc tool for pressing
the in3crt inio plaic in the pan4 h d t , having mr'nns for
nioun!ir.g thr, inscrt thcrcon in consial relation thzrrto
and having means for locating aziinst the outer surface
o f skin sh:ct 10 to position ihc head o f the insert in accurately flusli relationship to the skin sheet tihen the
head has been pressed into p l x r in aperture 16, althouah n separate installation !SO: can be employed for
!his step. After the insert h a i been pressed into posiion, the nozzle C functions to injcct the potting compoiind 17 through the insert. h x d in:o the cavity 15,
and when thc cayity is fi!!ed. the nozz!e, can be withdrawn, leaving the i n s r t seM-s:!:ported
i n thc aperture
16 diiiing the pcriod recjuircJ for curins of the potting
compxind 17. The nozzle C has a self-clcnning feature
which \vi11 bs describxl hcrcinaftcr.
Dctnilcc! (lcsrripiiori

The insert A. in a preferred form (FIGS. 4 and 5) coni:I tu!wlar boJy 19. which inas be cylinilrical as
slioivn. 2 nioun!inp hc:iJ 7 1 in th: form of a n intepral flat
circi!l;ir r.ii!i:il fl;rnyc. on one cntl of body 2 0 . : i d an anchor
hsid 2 3 of -.m:illcr rnk!i:is, i n thc farm of nil intsgal radial
fl:in;c
~ l nilie oihcr cnci or boJy 20. Thr: body 20 has a
6.; bore 23 \vhiih prefcrably i5 intcrnnlly threnJr.tl at 24 for it
IC:\\t :L portion of i!s lcnpth. and n\ny h;ivc n closcd bottom
tlcfine;l by ;in intcgrtil central p d o n 25 of anchor head
60 priscs

2 2.

M'ith [lie intern:il t l w a i l 14; the inscrt body 20 funcn i i t to receive n \crew inwrtccl through the
nioiinting Iictid 21. 2nd the boJ} 20 is providcd u.ith a

io tions :is a
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potting cuiii~ou:i;Iis to Ire arrcstcd.
In thc forwnril f x c of anvil 4 4 :m a pliiraliiy of s h l IO\\. coiicun!ric nn1itil:ir groovcs SO ni!;!?:cd to rcccivc :my
cxccss potting conipound which niny inndvcrtcntly be ex-

Iriidcd f r m IF,C vent np:rturc 30, avoiding the possibility

of th:: con?poi:nc! crceping bctwccn the face of the anvil
10 nnd the inscrt hen,! 2 t and est:ib!icFiinz an adhesive b e d
wiiich might Ji\!dSc ihr insrrt as the Gun is pullcd nc.ay
froiii thc pnnul.
Thi: bnrrcl 40 dcfines, within its:If, n chamber for the
:rmsfcr of po!ting conipourid from gun D to the jxincl
1.j cavity 15, sniJ clinnibcr indudin: a cylindrical bore 51, P
fuiincl arc:! Jelinccl by a wnll 52 of nqmnictrical conical

20

2.3

:;(I

:!.;

.IIl

"'
so

3,j

contow, comergin; iiiiiforiiily i!i slrzi:ht lines from ihz
cross scitionid co:itour ol 5 x 3 51 to t5c sni2ll. cross scctiow.1 contour of pass:igc 47. Fn:s::~s 47 is positioned
with its Curer si& nligr;td \viih (:IC cylin'd:lcal ~ n l of
l bore
51. T h e bn:rcl chnnilw, nnsi thc pas:ye 47, arc lincd by
n thiii-w:!!Id, dispos:ibl- plastic lix:ir ii:cluading n cyiindricnl P J i t i G i i 53. n col!icnl p r t i o n S J Gt:ed IO the ftinnel
1vnU 52. 3 n J n t:ibalpr nvzzie ti? 55 %!cd s ~ t : ~ : l\vii!lin
y
th: p;iss?;: 47. 1'1.:~ x i r ced o f c)!icdrical t d y 52 is
OpCn all? is FiO\idCd \vi:h n r;idk:tty cutwnrdly p:ojcc;in:
nangc 5S ?r.hishis clniiipc,! bctmxn tlic rcnr cnc! of ktrrcl
41 :ind an oR-szt ra,.ii:ii s!:c.ti!dcr v;.?ll 57 of nd:!?icr fi:tin,n
43. Fitiing 43 ini!uJcj 3 3 c.xtmi:il!:; t5rc:iJcd nesk 5s
joiccit to i k scc!;et 42 t y ihc O!T;:i gwtion tvkich c!ef:r.cs
rndi::l shoti!dcr \:.n!i 57,
Thc nnzzlc 55 is of Ic.a_cth s x l i ;is !o p r o j x i hcysnd
the fori::! c! fnce of n!ivi! 44 0i:J iato the i n k ! part 33 of
insxt lirnil 2! ::J sh3u.n ia PiCi. I . Tl:c lincr 53-55 is
prcfcrnhly OF n n x d i t ; i l : soft ;!nc!i: ni?:crinl sarh as r d y c:li>lcl1c. s:iz!i :
i io c:,nfoi.i!i r ~ ~ d i ito
y the \\dlccntotlrs
of bnrIcl .i! to rcc<ivc sii7pcri tlitwfror. and stick that
t h t tip 55 can iv sni!:ly fiiieJ in t h t i i i l t t pcrt 30 SO os
to bs s:ibs!;?n!ia!!:.~
rc:r!i.cl : i p i n i ! VacL-flow of thc patring
<o:npotii:d ihrt.?:i;il ti;^ i d c t port 33.
Gun D n:?) t . ~
of :in!. zuit:lblc k ~ ~ ~ W1)r.c
i i having n
piston 63 for ayp!yiog yreisiirc to n body of potting conipsund contsined ivitliin the hcusiny 61. 2nd dclivcred lin(fer prcssi:rt thro:i_ch an intcrnnliy ihrcndcil collar 61 in:o
ihc ;iJop:er neck SS thrradcd inta ihc cnllnr 62.
W!en a period of iisc of thi. gun is tcrmlnatcd, the
nozzle unit C is unscrewed from the collar 62, the
ntlnpter 43 is rcrncvecl froni the bnrrcl 40, thus exposing
the flnngt 56. th: htter is pried loose from the end of
bnrrel 40 2nd is grasped to withdraw thz liner 53-55
from the barrel 40, and the liner with its residual potting
compound thercin is discarcled as wnste material. This
lenvcs the in!crnnl surfaccs of the h r r r l 40 3nd pass2ge
17 clean, ivithout an.? potting conipoiind adhering thereto. The two sections of the nozzle assembly may then
t.c furthcr clenned in a suitnblt solvent to remove nny
vedises of the potting compound, ancl so PS to be in
proper condition for the nest period of use. The gun
is, OF course, cleaned in accordance with convcntionnl
practice.

The method

Our improved ii:cth;ld will now be clcnrly npTnrcnt
froni 3 k r k f r s i c w o f :he ins!allotion procedures hcrcinbcforc rcfcrrcd to. In preparing n pnncl for n series of
G'' inserts loxtcd on predctcrmin;ld centers, s x h centers
nrc niar!;cd on thr. pansl, or lo;nlcd by a suit:iblc jig.
nnd a scrirs of holcs arc then bo:ed in the pnncl. using
:I witnblc end-cutting boring toid, of thc propc'r dianlcicr
io to provide bores just slig!itly kirzer in dinmeter than thc
he:& of thr inscrts th;it ;ire to bc installed.
The g i n is thcn 1o:iJc.d ivith :I prcp:rrctl liqiiid mixture
of rebin nnJ calnlysf, tlic noreli: :1~~ciiilily
C is fitIcd \vith
:
i frcrh liner, i l u two scctions are C U i I p l d togcthcr, nnd
; j it is thcn attn:hed to the pun.
In succession, n series of

'
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Inscr:S A arc nttachcd to thc forward face of anvil 45
in tho form of n washcr having a countersunk central
by pushing thc pilot 46 into the thrciidcd borc of cnch
:Iperliirc in which a neck portion 75 of tubular body 206
in,crt 2nd pressing tbc end fucc of the inscrt head 21
is scturcd by s\v::zinp outwardly with a conical swaging
icio full seAiing cngagcmcnt with the facc of anvil 4 4
tool. The body 206 may be a section of splined rodi
;<fw
fr,t rotating the injcr: until onc of its ports 30 j turned down to leave n sclcctcd xrics of pcriphcrally
I
mviI window 45 and its other port 30
splined annular anchor hcads 7 6 , 77, 75 and 7 9 in the
registers * A ~ : ~1I:c
rc;i>!ci< *,virIi iiod rcccivcu the proj:cting end poition of
furrii of integral collars thereon, with thc potting mate55. Using the giin as P handle, the insert is
rial 17 nicshing with thc splines of these collars to lock
naizILiki:n prci?:!cd through a sclxted apxlurc 16 and its
thc insert against rotation, and filling the annuhr grooves
h c d 21 fit:cd in t h t aperliiie. End pressure is then
b:t\vc:n tlic collars to lock the insert against nsinl dis:I~;)!iec! 13 forcc the anchor teeth 29 into thc apxturc
placcinmt. This pqrticular configuration is especially
sxirgin, :iri:i! tI!e fo::?.ard Puce of anvil 44 is in full facea2aptable for withstanding unusually high torque loads
ia-fazt Cn>T::.>i wi:h tht skin sheet 10. This will autoand cnd londs. FIG. 7 discloses a furthcr modified fcay rejtili in :he p r o p r positioning of the insert in
tiire embodying R through bore.24b in the tubular body
to the c2vity 1 5 2nd \villi its head 21 i n 1 3 ?Ob, ant1 a projecting tail cnd 78 hiving a frusto-conical
.:i:!z:;cn
.
:.:A:> to s X n shet 10. The gun is then opercsicrnal s:lrfnce with a slight t a p r adapted to be wedzcd
::ti :L 5:.cc:.i
t k potrin;; coz:?sund through the nozzle
in a circular apxture 79 in the skin sheet 11 and to seal
uci: C >-.i i : j ti? 55, t!-::il:c throuph thc in!ct port 30
therein so 3s to provide a closed bottom f o r cavity 15
<
.
f
..,._
> - :-:,-- . i d :ntu tile cavity 13, grndunlly filling the
and to retain the potting material.17 theiein.
5:::::.
Ee!wen the splined collar portions 77, the tubular nut
Zr,;r:.?;cd cir ii: rkc c2vity will be ven:cJ tbroii$i 20
..,:_
!. \?-:: ?..>r! 39 snJ the viific!w -1s. During the filling
body 206 n n y have cylindrical external surfaces. Ec~ ; c i : ; ::r.
: :>.c opcrxo: wili inspect thc vent port 30
tivccn [!le collar portions 7 6 and 77, it may embody n
. I.
.
..,,...
...L.i ;:.-, .:.ir.<ox JS unii! !b, pottin:: conipound ap.
rediicc.d thickness locking neck 2 6 as in FIG. 4. T h e
. .
FZ:::~
:c ;nt vcn: par; 30, *.:.h,:rsupoii h:: will discontinue
co!!ar portion 76 provides a shoulder against irhich the
.
.::L \ ,,
: - '!-..
.. :-! t)-~:r::kx and wili promptly p ~ l lthc gun '75 Jicatl 2 l b is s x u r c l y mounted.
.....-:.. .:"
._..... :'.I: F x e l , xithdmwing [he Filot 26 from the
FIG. S illtistraics the possibility o f employing n lnrger
?.\:e ,>i ::ki? .:it mi?%iiht!ravb,iiig the nozzle 55 froni
nuni!xr o f ths anchor tezth 29c, fivt being shown. When
1 1 c i : :c: 7 : ; : ?!).
S L c atixhnicnt of the heail 21 to the
tke niini!xr 0: tecth is thus increnscd, their r;ltlinl h c i ~ l ~ f
.;,in -I.:::
i;!
ihc e n k i , ! i n ~ of snc!ior tc'ctli 29 i n
is p:c:crnbly dccx:ijcd so that tht tot21 volume of cm..._......,
? . - -:..
. - c , f n;ert::ir 15 s ! i R s e s to hold the inicrt SC- 30 bednxnt o f [tic tecth in the n:nr_cin of apsrttirc 1 6 m a y '
::i:.t:)
i;; i;. ,x>::sia!, flu55 position i n the pond, with3llt
r:ai?.iii shout tile s a n x for each form of thc invention.
:.:!
by ttc \Vithdini;al of the parts 46 2nd
FIG. 9 diSClOScC a ftirthcr niocli8-d forrn of t!ic inscrt,
__.- _. :.nj x.,:c,lniin:!. to s:ip;urt the inseit i n its consinl,
\t.li-i,ciii 3 s:pn;.:!tc
I:ead 21(! i; or cnsllcr foiiii hnviag
i : n t i l the ?ortic: conipound 17 has :et sunid
:~!~fi~.~ri<al
ccn:rnl bore clowly fiitcd apon the c).iin.::n:.ly i; ~r.::. iL!: : i t ~ ~ : ~ ~ stifi;:ar:.
i ~ ! t ~
As t!ic rollin2 coni, 25 dric:il 1:iicr:il v::iIl oE a r;LItIccd zeck 75:l :!nd sc:i!cd
~:;:;zd k:mi .!::3
:irx:;.i thc imcr!, i t provides ;I smire
a:nin:i n n anr.iil:lr slio!il:ler J:firvcd by the sllotiltler pori?:c:;,?::..i>;
c::::i::mznt
v.:;:i thc insert ani! \viih the
tion 50:i 0: t t ~ b a l : ~ :t,oJy 20d. ir pluraiity OF a!:nti!nr
if :;,? i!<iz d i x t !C rt the ends o f thc radinll)'
Col!.;.~ 77cl. siri:ilnr to thc coilnrs 75-79 of FIG. 7 , niay be
i3r.e:. f.1:
.
r:>,::::?g
~:I:::..cI portions Gf c.ibiL)' 15, such as lo scCLll't.
1lti::ZCd.
FIG. 5' s!iO\?.s a ftiribc'r z:o.rl;Czd fe:i:i;:c which
Iy re;is: dis?i;!;rni:.nt 0:' :lie insert fro111 its fised position 40 C:in bo t i i i l i : ) d in :in! o f th.: fo:a:s .s+ov;n I!crr.in. cn:bodyi;l tht ?:',n:l, :!ndcr the tcrqix lond of screwing 3 firsten-f
ing :I scr;c::iof f.:sss 2?d (e.:. of f!:!::;onil
arrnyl oil one
::rev. lr;o thi. in:ert, or 1incic.r nsinl lond tr:insmitted
c r n:orc sides of tbe ~Iio:!lil~~i
pc1r:icn 70:/ :ind co!!?r:; 77tl.
t h r w g h iii- s::c.iv :a thz inszrt from a part th:it is at.
toiquc-resi,tinS intci.losk \riih thc potti;? niotrrinl; 2nd .
with annular Srooves b:i\veen thc col!n:s i 7 d ncd shoulder
t::;htLi IO ihz F Z ~ C by
I the in5ert.
Thc converging funnel portion 54 of thc nozzle liner
por!ion 70:1, for end 10:1d-:ej~>tit?g ir,:cilock bviih the
is s9:h as to eliniin2te any coincr pockctj in which potting
pottin: mikria!. F I G . 9 also dist!or.ts a n\,lon psilct type
co;l!punc! cocid escap: from the flowing sireani of corn.
tiiread l x k 71, ns i n FIG. 6.
Fo2n.i F3C.ting through the nozzle and harden so as to
FIG. 10 il1ust:ates th: possibility of rediiciiig the prcferred ntinib-r o f :hree anchor teeth down io a ksscr nunievcr;ru:11y oi?jiillct :he nozzlc tip 55'. It provides a con\ergin; .?p;rcach from the large cross section31 area of
ber, two being shown at 23rl on t'nc i.cripkery of hrad 21tl.
c)linc!rI:nl Fortion 53 to tb.: relatively small cross set.
FIG. 11 illtis:rates 3 ft:rtS:r Fo-sible niodiEcntion of
tional 7rez of nozzle tip 55, w1ic:ein all w e a s are sub,
the insert. wherein the h a d 21e is in th; form of a flat
jtctccl 13 IF... scnvcnsiag flow .of the po!ting compound
washer having a plnin cylindrlc~lcectrnl op-nin; providing the nioilih of thrended bgrc 24c, :ind ha:.lng a buttthictlgl: its n C Z 7 k 2nd cannot encourage the build-up of
D5 \velJcd conficcticjn. at $0,to the s+i:nr:J enJ of the shonla d c ~ o s i tof h:irilensd compound.
der portion 7Gc of tubular body ZOc. FIG. 1 I also illus;\!od;ficd f O l ~ l J l J oj illsrrt
tmtcs the possibility of utilizing four of tl!c anchor tceth
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